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FD={ }nddd ,,, 21 L ，使得运行在第 i台计算机上的故障检测服务模块 id 为本














                                                        
1 具有强完全性（所有失灵结点 终被每个正确结点怀疑）和 终强精确性（在某个时刻之后，




























Fischer et al. had proved that there is no deterministic algorithm to solve 
consensus in asynchronous distributed systems, in which processes may crash. 
Hence Sam Toueg et al. had proposed unreliable failure detecttion technology. 
As a module, failure detector runs independently and outputs a list of 
suspected nodes. Other processes can access the list to judge whether the 
remote nodes are crrect or not. 
Using Object-Oriented Language, we designed and implemented a Failure 
Detection Service, namely FD = { }nddd ,,, 21 L , which has modular architecture 
and is based on unreliable failure detector class ◇P. The failure detection 
service module named id  running on the i th host serves all of local nodes 
(subscribers) with failure detection service, it follows that FD  serve all 
nodes in the distributed system with detection service. FD  establishes a 
mapping of a physical failure detector to several logical failure detectors, and 
each of ones is associated with a subscriber. As a result, FD  is transparent to 
subscribers. 
FD consists of Object Interface module, Failure Detector module, 
Network Interface module and Object&Group Management module. Modules 
cooperate with each other and export logical failure detectors, which are 
associated with subscribers afterwards. The results of complete testing and 
performance analysis of FD  are depicted in detail in the 3th chapter. Testing 
contents includes fds’ correctnesss and robusticity itself (involving satisfying 
expectant objects or not, running correctly or not for ever in background, 
maintaining all kinds of data lists accurately or not, sending and receiving 
messages smoothly or not, etc.) and performance analysis of fds (involving 
resource consumption, time complexity, messages complexity, message bit 
complexity, the speed of convergence and the length of time to detect the 
crashed node, etc.). The data analysis in the experiment shows that this FD  is 
practical and effective. 
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的是故障检测器技术在责难声中还是得到了广泛应用。1997 年 Marcos 等
人提出不用超时技术的心跳故障检测器 [ ]4 ，该检测器输出以整数计数器为
元素的向量，而不是可疑节点列表，其他进程通过观察计数器是否变化（比
较计数器在两个不同时刻的值）从而间接判断相应节点好坏，如 Sam Toueg
















































以解决。例如，从 2000 年初发布的容错 CORBA 研究文档[5]中我们可以清
楚地看到，定义故障管理系统成了容错 CORBA 工作组的一个主要目标。 
由 n 台计算机组成的异步网络系统中存在 m 个分布式应用，每个分布
式应用包含不同个数的结点，例如在图 2.1 中，四台机器 },,,{ 4321 HHHH 组
成一个异步网络系统，在这个系统之上同时计算两个分布式应用 A和 B ，
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